
VO2max and lactate testing at UCC 

 

What is a VO2max-lactate test? 

A VO2max test involves a progressive exercise test on a treadmill or your bike or both. The test commences at a 

very light intensity and gets slightly harder until maximum exertion.  Blood lactate samples are drawn (from ear-

lobe) at the end of each 3 min stage and recorded along with heart rate, RPE and speed or wattage. For the final 

stages of the test you wear a mouth-nose mask to measure the volume of air expired along with the percentages 

of oxygen and carbon dioxide.  From this data it’s possible to determine aerobic threshold, lactate threshold, 

VO2max as well as economy of movement. 

 

Why consider getting tested? 

The single most critical factor that determines the benefit of aerobic exercise is intensity – how hard you 

exercise.  Training at the correct intensity for each type of training session optimizes the body's response, giving 

you the greatest workout efficiency. Triathletes commonly exercise too hard.  Whether attempting to improve 

endurance, lose fat, or increase sustainable speed, many work at harder intensities than what is ideal.  Off 

course others work at lower than ideal intensities. Testing is the best way to learn the most efficient workout 

intensities for your own physiology and get the most out of every workout. In any training program, each workout 

should have a specific purpose.  To achieve the ideal response from the body, the stimulation must be specific to 

the desired adaptation and must allow quick recovery for the next key workout. This absolutely does not mean 

that harder is better. From the testing you will discover the different areas of your fitness than you should develop 

as a triathlete and how to go about doing so. 

 

How much does it cost? 

Full VO2max and lactate profile including % fat, ht, wt, B/P, lung function pre/post-test (2.5hr)  €120 

Full test as above (bike or run) plus sub-max lactate profile in other mode    €160  

Lactate/heart rate profile only - bike or run (1hr)      €60 

Lactate/heart rate profile only – bike and run (1.5hr)      €100 

 

Where can I get tested? 

Testing is available at UCC Human Performance Lab located within the Mardyke Arena complex. Contact Trevor 

on 021-4904769 or t.woods@ucc.ie to book or for further details. 
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